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GABBLE OF THE PUGILISTSCABLED FROM FOREIGN LANDSArizona Orange.
Phoenix, A. T., Deo. 3. Orange piok- -NATIONAL CAPITAL BODGET Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
A Hue Knowing.
Chicago, Deo. 8. The net earnings of
the A., T. & 8. F. system for the month
of October was $1,086,343, au increase of
$164,433 over the same month of last
year.
The net earnings for the four mouths
of the flsoal year ending October 31 were
$3,170,065, an inoreaee of $1,252,688 ever
the same period of the preoeding fiscal
year.
During the four months operating ex-
penses were reduoed $688,126. ABSOLUTELY PURE
A., T. A. W. Kecelvershlp.
Topeka, Kas., Deo. 3. In the fuderal
court yesterday Judge Thayer announce:!
that a deoision in the Santa Fe rec.iver-shi- p
case would be handed down next
Monday. Attorneys for both Bides handed
in a list of authorities cited, and tbe case
was taken under advisement by Judges
Thayer and Foster.
A Horse Tamer.
Claude S. Eevier, of the O. K.
ranch, Chamberino, N. M., is in the city.
He will probably leave for the
interior of the repnblio of Mexico ou a
cattle deal with other parties. He is ore
of the most skillful horse tamers in our
southwestern country, and his reputation
as Buch is known far and wide. As a
sample of what he ?an do, he says he oan
take a wild horse out of a manada, and iu
fifteen minutes, or half au hour, he can
have the animal following hnn around,
and as gentle as a lamb. This he did iu
our city one day this week, and all that
were ou Sim Antonio street at the time
saw the performance and the horse follow-
ing Mr. Sevier, lie says that he lias
studied the nature of the horse inoi-- t
thoroughly and finds him to be the most
intelligent of all quadrupeds, and it is a
wonder to what extent hs can be made to
understand what is wanted of him. El
Paso Tribune.
Bid for LeetMlatlve I'rlntlns.
Tebbitoby or New Mbaico,
Office of Secretary, !
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 25, 1896. )
Bids in triplicate, accompanied by a
bond in the sum of live hundred dollars,
for printing billf, and the laws and jour-
nals in book form, of the 32nd Legislative
Assembly of New Mexico, will be received
at this ollice until 11 o'clock a. in., De-
cember loth, 1890, at which time they
shall be opened in the presence of the
bidder. Specifications may be seen nt
this office. Lobion Muxxn,
Secretary of New Mexico.
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ing at the grove of the Arizona Improve-
ment company will begin next week.
The fruit is ana nas ueeu ior ten
days sweet and ready for consump-
tion, bnt is allowed to remain on
the trees to secure in full measure the
Bweetness, fragrance and high color that
marks the valley product in the eastern
markets. The fruit this season is of ex
cellent quality, thin skinned and of the
size best suited to the trade.
' DESTRUCTIVE FIRES.
Immense Loss of Business Property
at Ottawa, Ontario-A- n Asylum
Fire in Mew Jersey.
Ottawa, Ont., Deo. 8. A terribly de
structive fire broke ont in Mrs.-- - Turner's
oonfeotionery establishment on Sparks
utreot toHay." It extended to MoBorjiJg'
furnishing store and to the store of ii.
M. Holbrooke, clothier, whose building
as well as Turner's and McDonald's "were
gutted and everything consumed.
On the top Boor or this ouuuing was
the Soottish Rite hall. All the parapher-
nalia is lost. From Holbrooke's the fire
continued to the large dry goods estab-
lishment of 0. RoBe & Co. Only part of
the front wall is standing. The loss is
about $100,000.
FIBE IN NEW JEBREY.
New York. The administration build- -
in of the New Jersey State institution
for feeble-minde- d children at Lake View
caught on fire at midnight and was to-
tally destroyed. The loss is $250,000.
Twenty-fiv- e teachers and the inmates
with most of their effects. There
was no panic among the zuu occupants oi
the other eight buildings.
Wisconsin l"e Homes.
Chippewa Falls, Wis., DeoS.-W- ith the
thermometer still hovenog about zero
and the water again climbing the outlook
for this threatened valley is rawer un
comfortable. For fifteen miles between
Chippewa Falls and Ean Claire, and for
nearly the same distance at Durand, the
river is a mass of packed ice and timber
and is honrly becoming worse.
Col. W. A. JoneB, U. e. A oi Bt. raui,
in charge of the government works in
this section, is conferring with the au-
thorities in regard to another attempt to
break the ioe dam here.
THE CRIMINAL BUDGET.
Mashed Robbers Operating in Okla
homa-Tra- in Hold-up- s Identified
murderer Pardoned.
Gnthrie, 0. T., Deo. 8. Four masked
robbers, supposed to be headed by Dyna-
mite Diok, robbed a store-keepe- r, Ernest
Powell, at Ingram last night of $300.
When leaving the store the outlaws were
fired upon by Powell, The fire was re- -
uroed and a larmer named juiis was
hot. The robbers are supposed to be
the same who robbed the postmaster at
Floyd, on Tuesday night, of $1,264.
TBAIN BOBBEB8 IDENTIFIED.
Nevada, Mo. In the trial of the al
leged train robbers here, Wm. 8. Morris,
Harry Vaughan and William Rogers were
positively identified by the train men.
The hold-u- p ooonrred on the Nevada fc
Midland road two miles south of tms
place, on the nieht of Jannary 15, 1896.
One of the robbers Bhot Conductor Rob-
ert Triokett in the faoe, bnt he was not
fatally hurt. The penalty for train rob-
bing is death. There are seven indict-
ments against each of the defendants.
A MUBDEBKB FABDONED.
Topeka, Kas. E. D. Mosely, who has
been in the penitentiary for thirteen
years, has been pardoned by Gov. Morrill.
Mosely and bis mother, Mrs. Martin, were
oonvicted in Lyon oounty of murdering
an old woman, Mrs. Looina Welob,in 1883
for her money. Both were sentenoed to
hang, whioh in Kansas means life im-
prisonment. Mrs. Martin died soon after
being tanen to prison.
OEBMAN OOUNI KILLED BY POACHERS.
London. The'Daily News has a Berlin
dispatoh which says: "Count Frenken-steiu- ,
an intimate friend of the Emperor
William, has been mortally wounded in
the woods on his estate at Malitz, near
Briesen. The Voerwartz says that the
count is supposed to have been killed by
poachers. He was one of the wealthiest
land owners in Germany.
Your Local Ticket Agent
Will tflll von that whan von are eolnsr east
there is no road better adapted to your wants
than the ...
WABASH
Free reclining chairs
on all trains. Excel
lent meal stations.
(Dining; oars for those
who prefer them.)KlAonnt drawing room
oars: Sleeping oars or tne latest aesign. torfull information apply to your ticket agent,
or- - C. M. Hammon, Agent.
" 1035 17th Street, Denver.
J. S. Crank, G. P. A.
.,...-C-Rahsiy, Jb., Geu'l Mgr. I
N. N. NIWILL. f. W. DOBBINS
TUB
Cbavez Planing 11
N. N. NEWELL & CO.
' MASCFACTUB1BS OF '.. VJ.
8AGH, DOORO,
BLINDO, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAME 8,
TURNING, SCROLL l.WtlVU
AMD ALL KIND OF HOLD,
v.-.- ISfcir. ETC.
Contracts Uken In any part of tne
country. Jobbing promptlyand
"
satisfactorily attended to. write
for estimate on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street'
Imposing Ceremony at the Public
Consistory Meeting iu Rome
To-da- "
c
THE RED HAT BESTOWED' ON SA10LLI
New Cardinals Visited Sistine Chapel
to Return Thanks to thePope Ad-
justing the Egyptian Debt
Massacie of Italians.
Rome, Deo. 3. There was the usual im-
posing ceremony at the publio consistory
here red bats being bestowed on
Cardinal Hatolli and the other cardinals
nominated at the two last consistories.
After the servioe, the new cardinals pro-
ceeded to the Sistine ohapel to return
thanks to the pontiff, wko on the
back to the Vatican was carried on sediu
gestatoria amid orieB of "long live the
pope," "long live the king."
Later the pope held a secret consistory
and appointed several bishops, iaoluding
Rev. Edward O'Dea, of Portland, Ore., to
be bishop of Nesqually, whioh embraces
the state of Was.
.ogton.
The Egyptian ltcbt.
Cairo, Dec. 3. Lord Cromer, the Brit-
ish sgent here, has informed the Egyp-
tian government that he is authorized to
state that, in the event of that govern-
ment deciding to repay to the caiese the
Egyptian debt of $2,500,000, advanced to
meet the expenses of the Anglo-Egyptia-
expedition to Dongola, Great Britain is
prepared to advanoe enoh sum as the
Egyptian treasury is unable to provide
for that purpose. This action of Great
Britain is the result of a decision yester-
day in the conrt of appeals at Alexandria
that the funds of the oaisse should not be
nsed for war expenses and that the
Egyptian government must pay back
the money advanced.
Massacre or Italians.
Rome, Deo. 3. Details of the massacre
of Benor Cecchi, the Italian consul, and
the Italian officers who were with him at
Magadoxo, Somalland, state that fourteen
Italians were killed. The oaravan was
attacked in the night by Bamolis. The
latter were repulsed bnt rallied and
attacked the retreating oaravan.
The Italians and escort of Askaris
fought desperately, but were eventually
overcome. As soon as the news of the
fighting reaohed Magadoxo, a detaohment
of sailors and the force of Askaris were
sent to the assistance of the oaravan, bnt
arrived too late to save the Italians. The
resone party recovered twenty-seve- n
bodies and arrested many of the Somalia
tribesmen who were punished in an ex-
emplary manner. ,r
Annual National Irrigation Congress
Phoenix. A. T., Bee. 15 to 17.1MMI.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
ronte will place on sale tioketsto Phoenix
and return at one fare ($30.10) for the
round trip. Dates of sale, Dec. 10 to 13,
inclneive, good for return passage until
Deo. 31, 1896. Tiokets sold to aotual dele-
gates and members of their families can
have their tiokets extended until Jannary
81, 1897, if.same are deposited with the
joint agent at Phoenix on or before Dec.
31, 1896. Stop-over- s allowed in both
directions. H. 8. Luiz, Agent, .
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Chicago, 111.
When most needed it is not nnosual for
your family physioian to be away from
home. Suoh was the experience of Mr.
J. Y. Sohenok, editor of the Caddo, I. T.,
Banner, when his little girl, 2 years of age,
was threatened with a severe attack of
croup. He says: "My wife insisted that
I go for the dootor, but as onr family
physioian was out of town I purohased a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
whioh relieved her immediately. I will
not be without it in the future." 25 and
SO cent bottles for Bale by all druggists.
Santa 'e Monte-Califor- nia Limited.
Leave Chioago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9;50 a. in.
and Denver, 6:40 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72
hours and San Diego in 76 houra from
Chioago. Conneoting train from San
Franoisoo via Mobave. Returns Mon-
days and Thursdays.
Equipment of soperb vestibuled Pull-
man palace sleepers, buffet smoking car
and dining oar. Most luxurious service
via any line.
Another express train oarrying painoe
and tonriet sleepers leaves Chioago and
Kansas City daily for California.
Inquire of looal agent or
G. T, Nicholson, G. P. A.,
A., T. & 8. F. R'V.,
Chioago.
Maior C. T. Pioton is manager of the
State hotel at Dennison, Texas, which the
traveling men say is one of the best hotels
in that seotion. In speaking of Chamber
lain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy Major Pioton says; "I have used it
myself and in my family fot several years,
and take pleasure in saying that I con-
sider it an infallible cure for diarrhoea
and dysentery. I always teoommend it,
and have frequently administered it to
my guests in the hotel, and in every ease
it has proven itself worthy of unqualified
indorsement. For sale by all druggists,
MBTBBOLOQICAL.
0. 8. DBPABTMIRT Of AOBICULIDBl,Tuthii Buhuau Omrioa or Obsbvb
. Santa Va, December 2, lew.
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:00a. m. 13 84 27 NB Clear
(KMp. m, 23 38 M i 8 Cldy
Maximum Temperature .. 44
Minimum Temperature ,. 25
Total rroeipruwiou........... !H. B. Haasav, Observer
Conflicting Stories Concerning Fight
at San Francisco Between Shar-
key and Fitzsimmons.
REFEREE'S AWARD CAUSES TROUBLE
Fitzsimmons Denies That He Fouled
Sharkey and Denounces the San
Francisco Sports in Bitter Lan-
guage Oorbett Chips In.
San Franoisoo, Deo. 8, Rsferee Earp,
whose deoision in the s
fight oansed an indignant demon-
stration from the crowd at the ring side
last night, stated this morning that he
decided the oontest in favor of Sharkey
because he believed that Fitz deliberately
fonled him.
He said: "I should have given Sharkey
the fight earlier in the oontest. In the
fonrth round, I think, Fitz landed a
blow and returned with his elbow,
cutting Sharkey's eyebrow open. The
foul blow of the eighth ronnu was seen
plainly by me. Fitz smashed with his
right on Sharkey's shoulder; then, with an
upper cut with his left, struck the Bailor
below the belt. Sharkey was leaning over
and the blow knooked him down. It was
olearly a foul."
Fitzsimmons said: "Earp knows, and
so does Sharkey, that I didn't hit the
sailor where they Bay I did. My left
landed straight in his stomach, where I
had the tight to hit him, and no other
place. His lying down and groaning was
all b part of the game. There was no
need for me to fonl him, because I had
him whipped anyway and could have fin-
ished him before the end of the round.
As I telegraphed Dan Stuart last night,
I am willing to meet both Sharkey and
Corbett in the same ring any night Stnart
wants to pull a fight off. I don't blame
Corbett for saying that he was robbed in
the Jackson fight in this town. No pugi-
list can get a square deal from the thieves
who handle the fighting in this oity aud
it is a safe bet that the last big fight San
Franoisoo will ever see was pulled off
last night."
Sharkey Baid: "I am oertain that Fitz
fouled me deliberately to save himself
from defeat. Had he uot delivered that
nasty blow, whioh crippled me, I wouid
certainly have finished him in that round.
I intend to win the world's ohampionship,
if the deoision of this oontest has not
already given me the right to that title."
COBBITT TO BHABKXY.
New York. J. J. Corbett telegraphed
Sharkey as follows: "I am very sorry at
Fitz's fonl taotios in his oontest with yon,
whioh prevented your getting a decision
over him in a fnll ten round contest with
out a fonl. I am ready to meet you on or
before January 1, 1897.
San Franoisoo. Sharkey is resting
easily in bed nnder the oare of
doctors, who forbid him to move ior sev-
eral days. He will be all right after a
few days.
- - Holiday Katea
For Christmas and New Year holidays
the Santa Fe ronte will plaoe on sale
tickets to all points in New Mexico at one
fare for the ronnd trip. Dates of sale,
Deo, 24, 25 and 31, 1896, and January 1,
1897, good for return passage nntil Jan-
uary 4, 1897. H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
eanta re, j. iu.G. T. NinHotsoN, G. P. A-- ,
Chioago, III.
Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Beat Located Hotel in City.'
J. T.FORSHA,Prop.
$1.50 2. $2
Special Rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
M. K. Corner of I'laaa
Think what
it means
to be able to go right through
from Denver to Omaha. Chi-
cago, Kansis City, St. Louis --
to eat when you wish to
sleep when you feel like it-- to
smoke when the notion st rikes
you to live as comfortably
and fare as sumptuously as if
vou were in the finest hotel
on the continent.
Yet these are just the
things the Burlington's "Ves-tibuled Flyer" offers
Leave Denver 9.B0 p. m ,
Arrives Omaha 4.00 p. m.
Arrives Chicago 8.20 a. m.
Arrives Kansas City 8.00
p. m.Arrives St. Louis 7.19 a. m.
Tickets and time-table- s on
applcation to any ticket
ageirc
O. W. ViLt-BBY- , Gene-- al Agent, Denver.
HENRY KRIOK
SOLI iOIKT fOB
Letup's St. Louis Beer.
ALL KIND Or HINKBAI. WATKN
The trade supplied from one bottle to
oarload. Hail order promptly
, Ailed. .....
t.UADAUIPR ST. SANTA Ft
Proclamation by the President
Payment of Tonnage
Duties by German Vessels.
DISCUSSING THE DINGLEY REVENUE BILL
Senator Hale Hopes the Measure May
Soon Become Law Believes Presi-
dent Would Sign It Sen. Can-
non Does Not Approve It.
Washington, Deo. 8. The president
has issued a proclamation suspending,
after Jannary next, the operations of the
aot whioh relieves German vessels, enter-
ing United States ports, from the pay-
ment of tonnage dnes and other shipping
r'uarecs This aotion was. taken ,opn
proof that Ainerioan vessels are-
- deu.ou
corresponding privileges in German
ports. The shipping charges nnder onr
laws are based on a sliding scale. The
president's action doubtless will aronse
widespread interest in shipping oiroles.
The president's proclamation will go
into effeot on the morning of Jannary 3,
after which the vessels of Germany enter-iu- g
onr ports must par shipping charges
rouging on the sliding scale from 6 to 30
cents per ton per annum.
HALE ON DINGLEY BILL.
Washington, Deo. 3. Senator Hale ex-
presses the opinion that the senate will
take up, and, he hopes, pass the Dingley
bill at the coming session beginning
next Monday.
"We ought to have it," he said, "for the
treasury reports show the great need of
more revenues. While I would not at-
tempt to speak for all of them, I am sat-
isfied that some of the silver Republicans
will give their assistance to pass the bill,
and I can not believe that the Democrats
will put any nnusnal obstructions in the
way of the suooess of the measure. Fur-
thermore I am quite persuaded that Mr.
Cleveland would not veto the bill if it
should be presented to him."
SENATOB CANNON.
Washington. Senator Gannon, of
Utah, who was one of the silver Repub-
licans who joined the Democrats last
session in defeating the consideration of
the Dingley tariff bill, and who subse-
quently bolted the St. Louis convention,
says that the reasons whioh induoed
him to vote against that measure at the
last session are accentuated now by the
disoovery that some of the interests
which last session favored its immediate
enaotment are now opposed to it. This,
he says, is especially true of the wool in-
dustry, on the ground that the present
enactment of the Dingley bill would de-ln- y
the enaotment of a satisfactory tariff
measure containing adequate protection
for the wool growers, and in the end
might defeat a complete tariff - revision
on protective lines. He is not inclined
togbelieve that a serious effort will be
made to pass the Dingley bill at this
session.
Strike at Bremen Over. ...
emen, Deo. 8, The strikers y
adopted the agreement oonoluded with
the warehouse oompany and the commit-
tee of the strikers for a settlement of the
dispute and the strike here is over.
Jumped From a Window.
New York, Deo. 3 Elisa 0. Oummings,
about 35 years of age and said to he
a wealthy resident of Hillsboro, Ohio,
committed snioide y by jumping
from a fifth story window of the Empire
hotel.
An 1'nfoanded Sensation.
Sydney, N. 8 W., Deo. 3. The repre-
sentative in this city of the Associated
Press, acting upon instrnotions, hps in-
vestigated the death of Miss Sadie
the well known American actress,
and finds that there is no foundation for
the sensational reports oiroulated on the
subject in the United States. Miss
died suddenly early Sunday morn-
ing of oerebral hemorrhage and paralysis
of the spine, in all probability dne to
over exertion.
THK HIAKHKT8.
New York, Deo. 8. Money on oall
V4 a 2 oer oent; prime mercantile
onoer. 10 6: silver. lead, $2.75.
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $3.45 $6.45;
oows and heifers, $1.50 & ft.os; Texas
steers. $2.80 (6 $4.15; Btookers and feed
ers, $2.75 $3.90. Sheep, steady; lambs,
weak.
Chioaso. Wheat. Deoember, 80W; Jan
nary. 81 Jf. Corn, Deoember, 23j 23j
January, 23. Oats, Deoember, 18;
May 18.
Kansas City. Texas steers, $2.70
$3.60: Texas cows, $1.7t $3.00: native
steers, $3.00 $4.85; native oows and
heifers, 11.25 to) 18.60: stookers and reea
ers, $2.90 $3.75; bolls, $1.75 $3 00;
lambs, $3.00 $5.00; muttons, $2.00
$3 40. ,
Coinage In November.
Washington, Deo. 8. The statement of
the direotor of the mint shows that tlur
ing the month of November, 1898, the
total ooinage of the mints of the United
States was $7,448,722, of whioh $5,061,700
was gold, $3,805,023 silver and $89,000
minor coins. The ooinatre of standard
silver dollars daring the month was ,
914,000.
The Lady bug's Usefulness.
Saaramento, Cel., Deo. 8. The annual
oonvention of the California Fruit Grow
ers' assooiation oommenoed here jester
dev. President Cooper urged further lm
portation of lady bugs from Australia to
destroy insect pests. He said the annual
loss by inseot pests in the United States
Is over $3,000,000.
Perkins to Be
dan Franoisoo, Deoember 8. United
States Senator George --C. Perkins left
for Washington yesterday in order to
be present at the opening of oongress
next Monday. He will not return until
the final adjournment of the senate, and
will probably not be present at the state
legislature wnen we eieotion oi a unitea
States senator to soooeed him comes op,
nis interests will be in the hands of his
friends, and at present there seems bnt
little doubt that he will be
New SlexivniiM in Deliver,
New Mexicans are prolific in Denver
Gov. Thori.tou arrived at the
Brown Palace this morning on business
and will stop a day or two. Marcus
Brunswick, a prominent oattleman of Las
Vegas, is at the Albany, as is also Sheriff
W. P. Cunningham, of Santa Fe.
The latter is here on his return from a
business trip in the eaBt. Sheriff Cun-
ningham is'one of the best known char-
acters in the west, and his experience
for the last three years in handling the
desperate characters of the territory has
gained for him a fame attained by few.
Of him it is safe to say that he has had
more experience in dealing with criminals
and desperadoes than any other man in
New Mexioo, and his eucoees in appre-
hending lawbreakers has made his name
a terror to the outlaws in that region.
Denver Times.
The best meals to be had in the
oity at the short order lunch eouutor at
the Bon Ton.
nothing Hade to Order
Sol. Spiegelberg,
BEITS FURNISHER
CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
CAPS, WJLOVKS. etc., and every-
thing found In a flrit-ola- entnbllih
ment.
(3 !
H
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NEW MEXICO NEWS
Howard Baldridge, cuusinof the mayor,
left Albuquerque night before last for
La Jnnta, where he will make his future
home.
The New Mexico board of pbarmaoy
will meet in Albuquerque next Friday,
and an effort will be made to have a more
stringent poison law passed.jldge Trimble, of AlbUyU' utaill
represent the Territorial Fair association
at the National Irrigation oongress,
which convenes at Phoenix,' A. T., De-
cember IS.
Charles O'Connor Roberts, an old
resident of Albuquerque, is now resid-
ing nt Elizabethtown, in the northern
part of the territory, aud is editing the
Miner of that place.
The family of Mr. Otto Mergenthaler,
the inventor of the type setting maohine,
arrived at Deming recently from Balti-
more, Md." Mr. Mergenthaler and family
will occupy the Lockbart residence.
Mies Collier, Bieter of Judge Collier,
who met with a bicycle accident last
July, is doing very nioely, being able to
go about the house on erutehee. The
lady is missed iu the district clerk's j.
Albuquerque Democrat.
Channcey Baught, who is working some
leased ground from Jack Williams in
Willow gulch, made one of the finest
"olean-ops- " for the amount of ground
bandied that was ever made in ;Villow.
Nine onnoes of the yellow metal were se-
cured. Elizabeth Miner.
The carpenters are hard at woik reno-
vating rooms 9 and 11 in the First Na-
tional bank building, whioh will be occu-
pied by Attorney B. W. D. Bryan: Attor-
ney Wyooff will remove his office to the
Cromwell block. Albuquerque Citizen.
Mrs. Pat Fisher arrived from Gallup
last night in oharge of an officer. The
woman is demented and will be taken to
the insane asylum at Las Vegas. Her
husband is a miner and they have nine
children in destitute oiroumstances. A-
lbuquerque Democrat.
The United States marshal's and shsr-iff'- s
posses, whioh have been pursuing the
three remaining bandits of the Black
Jack gang, returned from their hunt last
week, without being able to captnre
tbem and they are still at large in the
mountains of western Grant oounty. Sil-
ver City Eagle.
Beginning with the business
management of the Optio will be in the
hands of N. 8. Belden, W. C. Reid having
resigned that duty, W. C. Reid, who has
had oharge of the affairs of this paper for
the past year and a half, will remain in
charge of the editorial department notil
R. A. Kistler, the editor and proprietor,
returns to the city, which will be abont
the 15th inst. Las Vegas Optio.
Last Friday night some miscreant at-
tempted to burn down Martin Lohman's
store at Las Crnoes. A large quantity of
coal oil was ponred in front of the door and
the woodwork of the building was thor-
oughly saturated with oil. The fiend or
fiends were evidently soared off before
they oonld carry their hellish plot into
execution. Whether revenge or desire to
plunder was the motive is not known but
indications point to the latter as the cor-
rect theory.
It is indeed a very good evidence of
the appreciation of the ability of Rev.
George Selby, that the Trinity Episcopal
ohurch, of Phoenix, A. T., should extend
him a oall io the rectorship of that
ohurch, at a greatly iooreasd salary.
While at the same time it is quite a
to Las Vegas people that Mr.
Selby prefers to remain here, where his
work is so satisfactory, ana ms environ-
ments so pleasant, Las Vegas can ill
afford to lose snoh people as Rev. Selby
and wife. Las Vegas Optio.
At Raton on Saturday will be issued the
first number of El Amigo Del Pueblo, a
Spanish weekly of six oolumns. Jose
Esoobar and Juan u. Arellano are
the editors and proprietors. The paper
will be Jose Esoobar has
been identified with El rrogresso and
Dos Republioos of Triuidad and Denver
and also in former years with Spanish
Dnblioations in New Mexico. Juan B
Arellano has for some years past taught
school in Raton and other places, bnt for
the past two years has been In the meroan
tile bnsinessin east Raton. Reporter.
Business on the Pecos Valley line con
tinues brisk, the road having all it can
do. Sinoe the last issue of the Argns
twenty-si- oars of oattle have gone south
from Roswell, shipped oy u. a. wimng- -
ham to the Kansas City market. Malaga
has sent ont two oars, Florenoe three
oars, and Otis one oar of oattle and hogs
the oast week, uraers nave oeen niea
for two oars for Florenoe to be loaded
with bogs from the Wesdall farmland for
four oars for the Bolles farm. It is ex
pected that 138 oars of oattle will be
handled between now and Deoember 10,
TJd to Wednesday noon the railway oom- -
Danv had delivered to the sugar factory
twenty-nin- e oar loads of beets. Eddy
Argus.
Cattle Inspector P. 3. Towner, of the
Colorado sanitary board, but stationed In
northern New Mexioo, says that from the
16th of Maroh to the 15th of November
of the present year he inspeoted 221,100
head of oattle tnat passea inrougn nis a'triot either for Colorado or eastern mar
kets. Be also Inspeoted during that time
60.000 head of sheep that entered Colo
rado from New Mexioo. Jeff says this is
the best showing in years, and is evidence
sufficient that the Industry Is growing in
New Mexioo. He says that there
are more sheep being 'fed in Colorado
than ever before, the alfalfa crop being
so large. Mr. Towner is kept busy al
most night and day, ana Dopes soon to do
able to obtain a little rest rrom nis an
ties. Springer Btookman.
Am You Unlni to California t
The Santa Fe Route has jnet plaoed on
sale tiokets to southern California and
return at a rate of &6.90, to Han Fran
oieoo and return $66 90, tiokets good to
return at any time within six months
from date of issue, stop-ove- r privileges
allowed at any point en route. Pullman
nalaoe and tonriet sleepers running
through without change. For particulars
oall on or address any agent of the Santa
F Route. H. a. Lots, agent,
Oxo. T. Niobolsom, Santa Fe, N. M
G. P. A., Chioago, 111.
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ability tbey have displayed in the disThe Daily New Mexican charge of the arduous duties imposed
upon them. No amount of tronble or
latfor has ever caused them to falter and
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. frboth the government and the people owe mthem a debt of gratitude that money can The,CSEntered as Second-Clas- s matter at theSanta Fe Post Office. not pay.
PRESS COMMENT. H3 UTTQ M 8 !BATES OF SOIiBOBIPTIONS.
Daily, uer week, bv carrier S 2R FE:ie to i. VALLEYOaily, per month, by carrier 1 00 n AN ELEGANT BUTTON EREEDally, per month, by mail 1 00Daily, three months, by mail 2 50Daily, six months, by mail R 00Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75Weekly, per six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
The way of the politioal Judas is hard.This faot is realized by a few of that ilkin this country, who now hang theirheads in shame. Silver City Enterprise.
He May fool 'em Yet.
It is said that Lawyer Eugene Fiske, ofSanta Fe, is an applicant for UnitedStatSS attornev for New Mfivinn. nr fur a
with each package of of
. . .
MEW RflEXieojudgeship. He will soon undertake apilgrimage to Canton for the purpose ofpresentiue his claims to the
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
anle monthly.
All communications intended for publica-tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of grood faith, and should be ad-dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining tobusiness should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
will be, after March i, 187. Las Vegas
uptio.
santa xe, new Mexico.
IffersThe Optic on tiuard. r
keener, and to thho,;.:.":: . ialrymaa, b..- -The Optio is very much interested in
seeing that the coming administration
appoints good men to offioe, and it pro
Tho Nkw Mexican is the oldest news-
paper In New Mexico, Tt is sent to everyPostothoe in the Territory and has a largre
and arrowing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the lines to loon out some for the people, inthat direction, as the politicians, evi- -
uouwv, are oniv looking nnt fnp tham
selves. Las Vegus Optic.
The Judiciary.
Judge Freeman probablp has more
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
ny employes upon the New Mkxioan Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Notice.
' Requests for back numbers of the Niw
M ir N. must state date wanted, or they
will receive uo attention.
irienas among uie law abidingOf this district, in which he aortjarl
with ability as judge, than any other offl- -
ma ueoisions were always logicaland in striot confnrmitv nrit-.- .iUMnn,'.
P E. .5P",p0ru5n ln P"Hool appl. country in the Vorld. Bp, M """""J
andatrre kealthfnl
h?Sl2!I.Wv J5iPS? Ml wate.r-,rih- u " 'r ' low prices and on easy terms. Th. waUr-snoDl- v ofno equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliabiUtV- - and -- uh
J ? J bng plianted to orchards, and will be onltivated and oared for by the oom.IJJmI tu JfM fK,'hMBdi0f whioh Period W,U b nd to to, porohasers Writ. f
Advertising Rates.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Looal Preferred position Twenty-f-ive cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar anluch. single column, in either English orSpanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
rei'eiot of copy of matter to be inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,length of time run, position, number of
changes, etc.One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.Wood base electros not accepted.No display advertisements accepted for lessthan $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other dav" advertisements.
authority, he being therefore, seldom re-
versed. The judge has arrived at that
period of life when judgment is ripe andhis active life as a jarist fully equipshim forthe position mentioned by theNsw
Mexican, for whioh he will undoubtedlybe the ohoioe if his party is controlled by
wise heads. Eddy Current.
Antediluvian Mutton.
The La Junta Tribune says: "The Hol-broo- k
country is likewise going into
sheep feeding extensively. Among those
now breeding are Hon. W. N. Randall,
500; Shelton fc Fenton, 1,000; Mr. Peter-
son, 500; John Statesman. 500. The im
SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES
AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE
A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
WITHOUT COST.
The Pecos Irrigation and ImproYement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 3.
mense quantities of alfalfa in this section
will be turned into cash and at a good
profit, it is hoped."
Now if sheeD are to be fed in thia
.,i mley with real sure enough feed, instead of
oeing pastured all winter on oaotus and
Sage brush, it looks nn if thia fnddnr
The New Mexico goldites appear to be
in a Btate of disintegration. What's the
mattorf No row in the home camp, we
hope.
oould as well be administered to sheep
are gooa ror something as to the
tough natives from whose flesh our man
ufaotnrers are aocustomed to slice the PE0FESSI0NAL 0AEDS,belting which drives their mmhin..,.
Colobado onght to take an aotive part
in the effort of New Mexioo to obtain the
passage of a statehood bill by congress. nuynoB get
a Dreea of sheep such asfnlLn 1 - . ...iuihb uau utjti lor IOOO. And whnSA fttnth. J. B. BRADS,The transformation of New Mexioo into ers are good for something beyond oar Henry Hinges.a state would be a great attraction to the Hentist. Booms in Kahn Blook. overpeting and matting f The Chieftain
would like to see the western newspapers
Frank Stites.
Mile. Shortest
Stage Line to Camps
immigration of enterprising people from Make Direct Connections WithD-- & K. Or. TEAISTHSpitz Jewelry
Store. Offioe hoars, 9 to
12 a. m.: 2 to 6 p. m.aooioi in pointing out 10 tne wool growiL.lll . . .. -uie oiaer states, and the presenoe of a
.Both Ways." inav mey are a moseoaok lot of bar
naoles whose style of doing business is oflarge popolation down there wonld great
ly add to oar traflio with the new state.
Pueblo Chieftain,
We call especial attention to onr celebratedthe Aztec description, trotitla for them ATTORNEYS AT LAW.selves and for everybody else, exoept the
uounsii doom carpenters, even nnder a
JUoiiinley wool tariff. Pneblo Chieftain Frej s patent flat opening blank book MAX FROST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
A Bad Ntate of Things. ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
Juan Carrillo received and didtrihnta1
thiB week the county treasurer's warrants
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the oonrts.
ior tne payment of judges, clerks o
eleotion and members of the hoard n
registration. Elizabethtown had a reoia
CONFIDENCE RETURNING.
Southern New Moxieo offers most at-
tractive opportunities to people looking
for investments, says the Deming Head-
light, and we believe it. In fact from
the talk we hear abont those great irriga-
tion dams on the Bravo, railroad enter-
prises in Grant, Linooln and Chaves
concties and the demand generally for
gold and copper mines, not to mention
the new interest taken in cattle and sheep,
we are led to believe that "oonfidenoe" is
returning.
tration of 238. It took the 4nd. a
olerks two days to receive and count theballots and make out the returns. Vnr We make them In all --lOyerland Stage and Express Company:- -
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
this they were paid one day, the other
day being donated to the ooontv. The manner of styles.messenger who took in t.ha hniint
traveled by stage 104 miles, and nnn
earned two fall days, several meals and
a few "refreshments" in doino- - it. Th
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron blook. .We bind them in any Solestage fare for the ronnd-tri- p ie $8. The
messenger reoeived for his work $5.50in 80 cent warrants. His remuneration
E. A. FISKE. U. S. Mail.was just $1.80 less than nothing per dayIt is a grand, good thins to Ion nff flfinn
style you wish.
We rule them to order
RUN DAILY between la BELLE AND ANTON
JTO, OONNKoriNO WITH T STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.Maters
TO THE WOOL CR0WERS.
If the wool growers of New Mexioo are
wiso they will see to it that this territory
is fully represented at the meeting of the
National wool growers whioh Judge Law-reno-
of Ohio, has called at Washington
City for the 15th instant. This is a mat-
ter of business that should not be over-
looked. The manufacturers have the
Attorney and oonnselor at law, F. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, .N. M., praotioes in su-
preme and all district oonrts of New
ty expenses, bat it is a much better thinn
town Miner. ico.
Beat of Bervlee ilalek Tine, Arm I a Helle llailr 7 p. as
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawmns."For fifteen yearsITCHING CONWAY & HAWKINS.my aaugnter suff-
ered terribly with Attorneys and oonnRelnra at. law. Mil oarlnnsrtron h nvoma City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
beBt of the producers both under the old
McKioley and the existing Wiison bill so
far as tariff is concerned and unless the
wool growers themselves will look after
their interests the same conditions are
likely to exist in any Dew tariff bill that
may be framed.
She received the best medical atten- - nti uuaiutmg euirasiiea to onr oare.
won, was given many patent medi
cines, and used various external
applications, but tbey had no effect
wuauever. o. o. o
was flnallv A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Prnatinna i n allECZEMAI and it promptlyreached the seat of torial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.Offloc with E.A.Fiske,Spiegelberg blookSanta Fe.
she is cured sound and well, her
SKin is oeriectiy clear ana pure
and she has
TOPICS OF THE TIMES.
Hello, here! What's goiDg to happenf
Are we ooming to a crisis in national af-
fairs that means a complete overhauling
of many long cherished institutions? It
certainly looks like it, for, while Senator
Hoar is oalliog upon the people of New
been saved from
what threatened
to blight her lifeforever." Tfl. TV
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kind of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring aithe lowest Market Price; Windows and Doora. Alio carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
RIO GRANDE A SANTA FEEngland to be honest and try and regain Jenkins, Litho- -
the confidence of the people of the west
we And Mark Hanna seriously discussing
the merits of "a wider use of silver as
nia, Ua.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely veritable,
and is the only cure for deep seatedblood diseases.
Books free ; address, Swift Specific Company,
Atlanta, Ga.
-
AND
money," and even the hide-boan- d Foram
for Deoember permits David MacGregor
Means, in dealing with abuses of govern job work:ment, to inveigh against all such subjectsas "pensions, protective taxes, silver SOCIETIES.bounties and greenbacks," all in a bunch!
Trnly, lively legislative times are npon
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
Tims Table No. 40.
Montezuma Lodire No. 1. A
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. We carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery,
nn.
ABOUT THE LAND COURT.
P. A. M. Regular com-munication first Monday innantl mnnlh M. .....U ITI1" " w mwauu.v 11U1I
rue nav p. m.J. he United States oourt of private Thomas J. Cuhbak.land olaims closed a most fruitful term W. E. Griffin,
Secretary.
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
yesterday and set forty-fiv- e oases for TheEffective October 18, 1898.)trial at the adjourned term, which willopen in this city on the 4th of next Mav
All BOUND WIST BOUNDThe New Mexican has always maintained No. 428.that this oourt was exceptionally able, Monday in each month at Ma- - 10:50 am...
i.:wi p m...
WLM No. 425.
.. Lv. Santa Pe.Ar 8:45 pm
..Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:51pm
...Lv.Embndo.Lv... 5R..12:20pmBarranca. Lv.. 86. ,11:40amLv.Tres Picdrai.Lv D7..1flft7 a m
pm...
umo nii ac i ;w p. m.P. E. HAHRorw,
H' PT. J. CURBAN,
Secretary.
a:4spm...4:111 nn
learned, impartial and oonsoientious, and
that, when its record was made up, it
wonld be found that it had rendered ser-
vices of inestimable value to New Mexico.
f:05 p m....
11:15 pm.'." r8o far our high expectations have been ..IwV.Aiitonlto.Lv...im.. 80 am...Lv.Alamora.Lv..iao.. IMam.....Ly.Sallda.Lv..248.. 1:10am,..Lv.Florenoe.l,T..8H..ia:U a m
' tv'.Piieblo.LT.. .84..ll:05 p m
,..Ly.Colo8p.Lv.887.. 9:90pm
...Ar.Denver.Lv...46l.. SdOpm
mtm..
; :30 a m....ft l m Mmore than realized. The judges of the
oourt have proved themselves faithful
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
Santa Fe Counoil No, 8R. A S. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday 80 am'.!"
oil LI (in eacn montn, at juasonioHall at 8:80 p.m.
To all Points
North. East,
South and
T7cat.
Mai. Fhost T T M.
Conneotlona with main line andbranohee aa follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silver ton
and all point in th Ban Jean country.At Alamosa for Jimtnatn. nj. ri
Ed. E. Sludkb,
. iceoorder, (I
LEO-A-L BLaAlsnKZS Norte, Monte Vieta and all points In theSan Luis valley.At Balida with main line for all pointseast and wast, inclndinir r.aaullu .Santa Fe Commander? No. 1K. T. Rerular conclave fourthMonday In each month at
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m,
W.S.Habhouk,E.C.
At Florenoe with F. & O. C. B. B. for
and oapable workers; have dodged no
question, however intrioate, that has been
fairly presented to them; have oonflrmed
numerous grants, modified and limited the
boundaries ot others, and rejected and
restored to the pnblio domain still others.
Thus the disputed titles to thousands of
acres in this territory have been definite-
ly and finally adjusted and the rights of
mDy people have been definitely deter-
mined.
In heartily commending the judges
of the oourt for tbeir valuable ser-
vices to this grant-ridde-n territory, we
desire to add that too mnoh praise oan
hardly be bestowed npon Hon. Matt O.
Reynold?, United States attorney, and
Mr. W. H. Pope, assistant United State
attorney, tor the rare diligence and
T. J. Cubbaic,
Recorder,
ine goia eamps or Urlpple Greek andVletor.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east. .Thronirb ttaaaanivapa f.nm ftanAa V in
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NBW UEXICAN PRINTING GOIIPAHT.
a. f n - - - a. w wtuhave reserved berths in sleeper frooWOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Through Pullman and Slnlng OarSerrleeen marniflceni
eetibuledtoains, composed of PuBasan Palace Sleepersv
elegant dining oars, reclining chair oars, free, runningthrough without change between Chicago and the Paniflecoast Ask or tfdreeWagents below tor time ed.Illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
awuiuaa 11 aeeirea.
For farther Infnrmatinn mAA.m ik.
vnin u, a, nooamen or rue
World, meete on the second Thursday eveni-
ng- of each month at 8 o'clock. In Aztlan hall
nndersigned.O. O. F. Visitina- - sovereiama ara fratamal.
ly invited. J. B. Beady, Consul Comdr.Addihom Walkbb, Clerk.
x. i. hum, Ueneral Agent,Santa Fe,H. If '8 K. Hooa, O. P. kn
Denver, Oolo.
OOPLAHD
General Agent, B1 Paso, Tax.
H. S. LOTS.
Agent, tutaFo, V. M.
When a baby is
sent from Heaven,
to gladden a niotli- -
GEMS IN VERSE.
Many thousand dollarsf Get xare you bald f Is your olothing con-stantly oovered with dandruff filthyanimal ' matter falling: from a diseasedsoalp f Does your bead itch? Is it infested with sores and scabs f Is yonrhair growing thinner year by yearf Isit dry and brittle? If so, you have a
parasitic disease of the scalp,'whioh you
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine
will cure yon qniokly and permanently.
Money refunded in oaBe of failure. For
sale at Fisoher & Co's. Pharmacy.
of said promissory note from said Novem-
ber 12, 1896, to December 80, 1896, the day
of sale hereinafter mentioned, making the
full sum of $2,623.38 whioh will be doe
on said day of sale: Mow, Therefore, in
consequence of said defaults and in order
to raise money to pay said indebtedness,
and, pursuant to the terms, conditions
and prorisions of said promissory note,
trust deed, by-la- and the statutes in
snch case made and provided, and also
pnrsaant to a resolution in the premises,
of Baid association, passed at a regular
meetiog thereof, held at Santa Fe, N. M.,
lOctober 8, 1896, the said Tbe Mutual
(Christmas
cm m m m
two ounce bag, and two
coupons inside each four
ounce bag of Blackwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of
this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon
which gives a list of val-
uable presents and how
to get them.
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,5Q0,00Q Acres
FARMING LANDS UNDER
In tratci 20 acre and upward, with perpetual watertight:
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with food shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raisins; grain and fruits ia size of tracts to
nit purchaser.
LABQB rASTTJKES FOB LEASK, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new richdiscoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich as any camp is Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLS perfect, founded on United States Patent and Ma-imed by decisions of the TJ. 8. Bmpreaae Oomrt
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
worth of valuable articles li
suitable for Christmas
gifts for the young and ESS
old, are to be given to
smokers of Blackwell's
Genuine Durham To bp,
bacco. You will find o 3
one coupon inside e ell f;t
I Genusiia
Tobacco
of Land for Sale.
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
LAND GRANT CO.
stats m warn
vua tvnrxM puurx aooin
sjpsMftta.
gsS come is incomplete
upon the little vis-
itorSSL an abundanceof health and cour
age to meet lite 9
varying vicissitudes.
A prospective mother's duty to lier
child as well as herself is to be in the
best possible health and physical condi-
tion at the time the baby comes.
Hundreds of mothers have received in-
estimable benefit from Dr. Pierce's
Prescription, the grandest slrengtli-ene- r
in the world for delicate women.
Taken early during the expectant time,
it builds up the en- - PA
tire constitution andM
gives elastic vigor to
the special organ- - i
1.MII. XL auunciia
confinement ; robs
delivery of all its
dancers and most of
its pains, fortifies the
mother against accident
or relapse and promotes
an abundant supply, of
healthy nourishment tor
the child. '
It is the only prepara
tion of its kind devised
by a regularly graduated,
skilled specialist of over thirty years
experience.
The subiect of women's reproductive chv- -
siology is comprehensively treated in Dr.
Pierce's great thousand-pag- e free book the
People's Common bense Medical Ad
viser." The chapter on nursing should be
read by every mother. This splendid vol-
ume will be sent you paper-boun- abso-
lutely free if you scud 21 cents in one-ce-
stamps, to pay the cost of mailing only, toWorld's Dispensarv Medical Association,
663 Main. Street, Buffalo, N. Y. If French
clot!: embossed covers are preferred, send
ten cents extra (31 cents in all), to defray
the additional expense of this more beau-
tiful and durable binding.
Constipation can be quickly and perma-
nently cured by Dr. Pierce's Pellets.
Here, take my seat, lady, said tbe little
boy on the oar as he sprang from
knee and doffed his hat.
The lady looked like a blush rose, the
women giggled, the father signalled the
oondnotor to stop and half a dozen men
jtood np while urging the lady to sit
down.
FRIE ID ETESY MAS.
THE METHOD OF A GREAT
TREATMENT FOR WEAK-
NESS OF MEN.
WHICH ClttKII II IN A FT Kit
KI,SE ft'AIIiKI).
Painful disenses are bad enouirh. but when
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten
times worse than the most severe pain. There
is no let up to the mental suffering day or
uieiit. Sleen is almost imnossible and under
such strain men are scarcely responsible for
what they do, For years the writer rolled
and tossed 011 the troubled sea of sexual weak
ness until it was a question whether he had
not better take a dose of noison and thus end
all his troubles. Rut providential inspiration
came to his aid In the shape of a combination
ot medicines tnnt not only completely re-
stored the general health, nut enlarged his
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
will tnke the trouble to send his name and
address may have the method of this wonder
ful treatment tree, now when 1 say tree 1
mean absolutely without cost, because 1 want
every weakened man to get the benefit of my
experience.I am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as
an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
suffering the mental tortures of weakened
manhood wTio would be cured at once could
they but get such remedy as the one that
cured me. Do not try to study out how I can
afford to pay the few postage stamps neces-sur- v
to mail the information, but Bend for it.
and learn that there are a few things on earththat although they cost nothing to get they
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a
lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to
Thomas Slater, llox 608, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
and the information will be mailed in a Dlain
sealed envelope.
Notice of Male Under Foreclosure of
Trust Deed.
Whereas, Michele Berardinelli and Julia
Berardinelli, his wife, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
have suffered default nnder their cer-
tain promissory note of $2,000, dated, at
Santa Fe, N. M,, August 10, 1893, and
payable on or before May 8, 1898, to the
Mutual Building and Loan association of
Santa Fe, , New Mexico, with in-
terest, payable in monthly in-
stallments on the second Thurs
day in each month from the Baid
date antil paid, at tbe rate of 12 per oent
per annum; and also nnder their certain
deed of trust to said association, dated on
the same date, and duly executed, ac-
knowledged and delivered on the 21st day
of August, 1893, to said association, and
reoorded ou that same date in the oftioe
of the probate clerk and record-
er of banta Fe eounty, N. M., in book
"H," of records of mortgages, at pages
217, etc; and also on ten shares of the
stock of said association in the seoond
series thereof, issued to said Michele
Berardinelli, of the par valne of $200 per
share and, together with said trust deed
and the lands and premises therein and
hereinafter desoribed, duly eonveysd to
and hypothecated with said association
under its as eollateral seourity
for the payment of said promissory note
and the interest thereon, according to its
tenor and effect and of said trust deed
and for tbe payment of the monthly dues
and floes on said Btook, and which said
truBt deed and by-la- are hereby duly re-
ferred to and made a part of this notice
for tbe purposes thereof; and, whereas,
pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said trust deed ana tne said oy-ia- tnen
and now in foroe, there is now past due
and owing from said Miohele Berardinelli
and his said wife to said association over
and above all payments or just
the following speoiHed indebtedness to
wit:
For the principal sum of said note
$2,000; for the interest thereon for the
seven months ending November 12, 1896,
$110; for six months flues imposed for
the of the dues on said ten
shares of stock for the six months ending
Ootober 8, 1896, $63; for taxes levied
and unpaid on the mortgaged lands and
premises desoribed in said trust deed,
for the year 1893, $28 86, for tbe year
1891, $29.70, and for the year 189S, $38.26;
for the eosts of sale herein, as follows:
for drawing deed to purchaser $10 and
for the publioation and posting of this
notice, 131.60; for Insuranoe advanced,
$12;and for attorney's fees, 10 per oent of
aggregate amount of above indebtedness
as provided for and sgreed to in said trust
deed, the further snm of $236.68, making
in all the aggregate sum of $2,691.88 to
whioh is to be added the further sum of
$32 for interest on aaid prlnoipal sum
and
localVisease
Is the result of colds and Maudita ellmatle ehaitess.It can be cured by a pleasantremedy which is applied dU
rectly into the nostrils. Be-
ing qnickly absorbed it gives
relief at once,
Ely's CroBafal
la acknowledged to be the most thorough cure for
Haul Catarrh, Cold In Bead and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
allays pain and Inflammation, heals the sons, pro.
taflta ka membrane from colds, restores the senses
I of taste and imell. Price Wte. at Dmmrlits or by mall
I CiiT BKOTI1 KBS, M Warren Stre-A- , Mew York.
He Flunked.
'Twas in a current magazine,
A poem greatly named.
It filled a double picture page
And h" a poet famed.
I read it once, 1 read it twice,
Then priced for houra the floor,
But on my life I understood
Just two linos nothing more.
The critics said: "Pooh, you're a fool.
Tbat'n by our greatest bard." .
In Roeer despair I went at last
And rang the poet's bell.
"For heaven's sake," I gasped, "my
friend,
What can this mean, pray tell?"
He took it, read it, atudied long.
"I don't know," cried the prince; "
"I know well when I wrote it, sir,
But I've forgotten since."
Bt. Louis
Those Dear Old Paths.
I'm looking back at a pictureThat's wrought with an old time skill.
'Tis an old red manse by the river
And a schoolhouse and a well.
Dear memory Is the artist,
And she paints with a niagio wand
On childhood's golden oanvas,
Framed round with a silver band.
An old hearthstone is her palette,
And her oolors how deeply rare!
There's childish joy and laughter
And tears and a mother's prayer.
Strange colors these? Ah, stranger,
That wealth nor power can buy
What memory, turning backward,Gleans np from the years gone by.
I see the river glinting
Like silver through the trees,
And beneath a grandsire sitting NWith two children on his knees;
Two girls with autumn garlands,
November and May, good friends,
Then a dash of time o'er the picture,
And this dream of childhood ends.
There's a home in the sunny south land
With wealth and plenty there.
There's a cot in the busy north land
Intwined with true love rare.
But the old mill wheel is silent
And bushed 'neath the noise of trade,
And the feet that pressed those dear old
paths
Have far and wide estrayed.
And between the years have gathered
Like leaves that at autumn sweep
O'er the grass grown mound where slum-
bers
The sire in his last long sleep.
Graham Burnham.
Greater and Nobler.
I hold him great who for love's sake
Can give with generous, earnest will.
Yet he who takes for love's sweet sake
I think I hold more generous still.
I bow before the noble mind
That freely some great wrong forgives.
Yet nobler is tbe one forgiven
Who bears that burden well and lives.
It may be hard to gain and still
To keep a lowly, steadfast heart.
Yet he who loses has to fill
A harder and a truer part. .
Glorious it is to wear the crown
Of a deserved and pure success.
Ho who knows how to fail has won
A crown whose luster Is not less.
Great may be he who can command
And rule with just and tender sway,
Yet Is diviner wisdom taught
Better by him who can obey.
Blessed aro they who die for God
And ear-- i the martyr's crown of light,
Yet he who lives for God may be
A greater conqueror in his sight.
Adelaide Procter.
Woman's Love.
A sentinel angel, sitting high in glory,
Heard this shrill wull ring out from purga-
tory :
"Have mercy, mighty angell Hear my story!
"I loved, and, blind with passionate love, I
fell.
Love brought me down to death, and death to
hell,
For God is just, and death for sin Is well.
"I do not rage against his high decree.
Nor for myself do ask that grace shall be,
But for my love on earth, who mourns for me.
"Great spirit, let me see my love again
And comfort him one hour, and I were fain
To pay a thousand years of fire and pain."
Then said the pitying angel: "Nay, repent
That wild vow. Look, the dial iinger's bent
Dowu to the last hour of thy punishment."
But still she wailed: "I pray thee, let me go.
I cannot rise to peace and leave him so.
Oh, let me soothe him ill bis bitter woe!"
The brazen gates ground sullenly ajar,
And upward, joyous, like a rising star,
She rose and vanished in the ether far.
But soon adowu the dying sunset sailing,
And, like a wounded bird, her pinions trailing,
Hhe fluttered back with broken hearted wall-
ing. -
Bhe sobbed : "I found him by the summer sea
Reclined, bis head upon a maiden's knee.
Bhe curled his hair and kissed him. Woe 1
mo!"
She wept: "Now let my punishment begin.
I have been fond and foolish. Let me in
To expiate my sorrow and my sin. "
The angel answered: "Nay, sad soul. Go
higher!
To be decolved In your truo heart's desire
Was bitteror than a thousand years of Are!"
John Hay.
Weed and Rose.
A little weed grew at the foot of a rose,
And they both breathed the soft summer air.
But the little weed sighed as if looked at the
rose,
For the rose was so tall and so fair.
At sunset the little weed trembling spoke
And told of its love for the rose.
But the rose did not hear, for tbe language of
weeds
Is a language a weed only knows.
Then the little weed wept, washed the fair
rose s feet,
And the rose was refreshed for the night.
The songs of the morning birds opened her
heart,
And she lifted her head to the light,
And taller she grew, and her green leaves
spread wide
Till they shut out the sunlight and air;
80 the little weed died at the foot of the roe
And the rose never knew it was there.
Atlanta Constitution.
Sing a Song!
When troubles seem to bristle,
Sing a song.
When the world is weening, whistle
Right along,
" For though sorrow is outrageous
And In battle may engage us,
Still, laughing is contagions
Laugh along!
Content with rose or thistle-Si-ng
a song.
Life's brighter if yon whistle '
Right along.
When trouble Is advancing
And on gloomy skies you're glancing.
You oan set the world to dancing
With a song.
Atlanta Constitution.
Borne friends as shadows are,
And fortune as the sua.
They never proffer any help
Till fortune hath begun.
-- Sir Walter Raleigh.
notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3809.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 27, 1896. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
to maKe nnai prooi in iiuporc m mm ciaim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver, at Santa Fe. N.TJ., on
January 14. 1897. vis! Daniel Warbin, of Pe-
cos, N. M., for the e H se H, section 10, sw M
sw k, seotion 11, and nw H nw !, section 14,
tpl7 n,rl2e.He name the following- - witnesseeto rrove
his continuous residenoe upon, and cultiva-
tion of, said land, vlsi Patrick G. Worley,
of Olorieta, N. M.; Crescendo Rolbal, Pru-dene- loGonsalea and Guadalupe Lopes, of
Pecos, N, M. Jamb H. Walkbb, Register.
Rub your poor, tired feet
iSalva-ce-a
j (TRADE MAKK).
; It takes all the aching
! out of sore or tender feet,
! instantly. Strained or
over-work- ed muscles,
chafings, or any soreness
; or stiffness they're all
relieved in the same quick
way.
It's the best remedy for
Sprains, Pllit,
Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Sore Throat,
Burns, Boils,
Bruises, Skin Dlsoasos.
Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.
Th Brandreth Co., 974 Canal St., N, Y.
SUNBEAMS.
The king of the Cannibal island bad a
letter held for postage, and got mad and
roasted the postmaster. What time wasit?
Give it np.
Ate p. m.
Major C. T. Fieton is manager of the
State hotel at Denoison, Texas, which the
traveling men say is one of the best hotels
in that seotion. In speakiog of Chamber-
lain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy Major Fioton says; "I have used it
myself and in my family for several years,
and take pleasnre in saying that I con-
sider it an infallible care for diarrhoea
and dysentery. I always recommend it,
Rnd have frequently administered it to
my gneBts in the hotel, and in every oase
it has proven itself worthy of unqualified
indorsement. For sale by all druggists.
' Maledictions upon this new style
coming in;
Bitter tears for the fashion that
goes;
For the first is a subject of sore
chagrin.
To myself, and of joy to my foes.
For the haloyon days that have been
and are gone
My heart unoonsolingly grieves;
The loss of the Bweetest of duties I
' 'muurn
That of tucking in Doroth'ys
sleeves.
When most needed it is not unusual for
, .I .1 i I - Mjuut luiuiiy puysiuittu w dv .away icuiu
home. Snob was the experience of Mr.
3. Y. Schenok, editor of the Caddo, I. T,,
Banner, when bis little girl, 2 years of age,
was threatened with a severe attaok of
oroup. He says: "My wife insisted that
I go for tbe dootor, but as our family
physician was out of town I purohased a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
whioh relieved her immediately. I will
not be without it in tbe future." 25 and
60 cent bottles for sale by all druggists.
Foreigners 00m plain that onr railway
stations are so far apart.
Yes that's what the governor of North
Carolina said to the governor of South
Carolina.
The wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a promi-
nent lumberman of Bartwiok, N. Y., was
siok with rheumatism for five months. In
Bpeakiog of it, Mr. Robinson says: "Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm is the only thing that
gave her any rest from pain. For the
relief of pain it can not be beat." Many
very bad oases of rheumatism have been
cured by it. For sale at 60 cents per
bottle by all druggists.
Mrs. X So the Jones-Brow- are going
abroad. How do yon think the news will
be received.
Mr. X With universal satisfaction and
many expressions of regret.
BALD HEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful disoovery of modern
times. For sale at Fischer & Go's. Fhar
many.
Clara Sadie mast have been talking
about me. --
Maude Why sof
When I met her she kissed me twice,
This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a eenerous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Jiaiin) sufficient to aemon-strat-
the great merits of tho remedy.
ELY BROTHEES.
60 Wnrrcu t. , Kcw York City.
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Croat Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream. Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a poai.
tiva cure lor catarru u used as mreotea.
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentralPres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Bahn is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious orua. Jt'noe. ou cents.
I wish you would tell me, said the kind
old judge to the lady bwglar, .bow too
oame 10 aaopt soon a- - aiirepntaoie profession. How did yon begin f .
Your honor, replied the miserable
woman, my first step was to go through
my husband's pocketi while be slept,
After that tbe deoentwas easy.
Thousands have been cored from bald-ne- st
and other disease of the soalp by
Danderine. It will eon yon. Guaranteed.
For sale at 'lecher's A Go's. Pharmacy.
Aont Miranda I suppose yon . saw
Mary's girl when yon was down to the'
city. Has she grown mnoh einoe tbey
moved away tromBasawood Corners f ,
Code Zedeklsh Growot Why, she's
growin'yet. Yon won't believe it, bat
her newest dress only reaohesto ber shoul-
ders. i
"'L'vy 'V'
80 yon want to marry my daughter f
Yes, sir; I have a eollegs education,
and :v
Never mind that.; I am willing to over-
look it if yon promise to reform and live
a good liie from now on..
Building and Loan association of Santa
Fe, New Meiioo, by Qeorgo W.
Knaebel, ' its duly authorized and
empowered event, attorney and
solicitor does hereby give public
uotioe that, at the front door of tbe San-
ta Fe conoty court home, in tbe city and
ooonty of Santa Fe, N. M., on Wednesday
the 80th day of December, A. D., 1896,
at the honr of 10 o'olook in the forenoon,
it will expose at publio auotioo for cash
to tbe highest bidder all and singular said
ten Bhares of stock, (being of the par
value of $200 per Bhare.) and also, all and
singolar said certain lands and premises,
described as follows, to wit: All the fol-
lowing described traot or parcel of land
in the county of Santa Fe and territory
of New Mexico, more particularly de-
scribed as follows, to wit: All that cer-
tain piece or parcel of land situate, lying
and being in ward No. 1, preoinot No. 3,
eity of Santa Fe, connty and territory
aforesaid: Bounded on the north, by a
public street, known as Manhattan ave- -
nne; on the south by lands of the Grie-go- s
and an acequia regadera; on the east,
by lands now or formerly, of Urelimina
Berardinelli di Napolcone, (atone time the
lands of Francisco Montoya;) and on the
west, by lands, now or formerly, tbe
property of Felipe Alarid and Ramon
Rodriguez: measuring from east to west,
on the north side, one hundred and twenty-t-
wo feet and six inches, more or less;
on the south Bide from east to west.
one bnndred and eighty-si- x feet, more or
lees; on the east side from north to
joutb, two hundred and eight feet, more
or less; on the west side, from north to
ontb, two hundred and thirty three feet
and six inches, more or less; being all the
property then, at the date of the delivery
of said trust deed, occupied by the said
parties of the first part as a residenoe,
yard, garden and orchard.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., November 21,
1896.
"he Mutual Building and Loam Apso
oiation or Santa Ftf, New Mexico.
By Geobgf W. Knaebkl,
Its Agent, Attorney and Solicitor.
Notice of Hale I'nder Foreclosure of
TriiMt Ifeeii.
Whereas, Michele Berardinelli and Julia
Berardinelli, his wife, of Santa Fe, N.
M., have suffered default nnder their
certain promissory note of $300, dated at
Santa Fe, N. M., November 8,1891, and
payable on or before June 11, 1903, to
The Mutual Bnilding Sc Loan Association
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, with
interest, payable in monthly in-
stallments on the second Thurs-
day in eaoh month from the said
date nntil paid, at the rate of 12 per cent
per annnm; and also nnder their certain
deed of trust to Baid Association, dated
on the same date, and dnly exeonted,
acknowledged and delivered on the 17th
day of November 1891, to said Associa-
tion, and recorded on that same date in
the office of the probate clerk and
recorder of Santa Fe connty, N.
M., in book "J," of records of mortgages,
at pages 39 etc; and also on three shares
of the Btook of said Association in the
third series thereof, issued to Baid Michele
Berardinelli, of the par value of $200 per
share and, together with said trust deed
and the lands and premises therein and
hereinafter described, dnly oonveyed to
and hypothecated with said Association
under its as collateral security
for the payment of said promissory note
and the interest thereon, according to its
tenor and effect and of said trust deed
and for tbe payment of the monthly dues
and fines on said stook, and whioh said
trust deed- and s are hereby duly
referred to and made a part of thiB no-
tice for the purpose thereof; and, where
as, pnrsaant to tbe terms and conditions
of said trust deed and tbe said s
then and now in foroe, there is now past
dne and owing from said Miohele Berar-
dinelli and his said wife to said Associa-
tion over and above all payments or just
the following specified indebted-
ness,
For the prinoipal sum of said note,
$300; for the interest thereon for the
seven months ending November 12, 1896,
$21; for six months fines imposed for
the of the dues on said three
shares of stock for the Bii months end-
ing Ootober 8, 1896, $12.60; for taxes
levied and unpaid on the mortgaged
lands and premises desoribed in said trust
deed, for the year 1898, $6.80; for tne
year 1891, $6.60, and for the year 1895,
.50; for the oost of sale herein, as fol
lows: For drawing deed to porohaser,
$10, and for the publication and poking
of this notice, $31 60; and for attorney's
fees as provided for and agreed
to in said trust deed, the further sum of
$25, making in all the aggregate som of
$121.60, to whioh is to be added the fur
ther som of $5.60 for interest on said
prinoipal sum of said promissory note
from said November 12, 1896, to Decem
ber 30, 1896, the day of sale hereinafter
mentioned, making the full eum of
$130 whioh will be due ou said day of
sale: Now, therefore, in consequence of
said defaults and in order to raise money
to pay said indebtedness, and, pursuant
to tbe terms, conditions ana provisions
of said promissory note, trust deed, by
laws and the statutes in- such case made
and provided, and bIbo pursuant to n
resolution in tne premises, of said abso
oiation, passed at a regular meeting there
of, held at Santa Fe, N. M., October 8,
1896, the said The Mutual Building &
Loan Association of Santa Fe, New
Mexieo, by George W. Knaebel,
its duly authorized and empow
ered agent, attorney and solioi
tor, does hereby give publio notice
that ai the front door of the Santa Fe
eounty Court House, in the oity and
eounty of Banta r e, h. m., on Wednesday
the 30th day of December, A. D., 1896,
at the hour of 10 o'olook In tbe forenoon
it will expose at publio auction to the
highest bidder for oesti all and singular
said three shares of stock, (being of tbe
par value of $200 per share); and also
all and singular said oertain lands and
premises, desoribed as follows, to wit:
All the following described traot or par
cel of land in the oounty of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexioo, more particu-
larly desoribed as follows, t: A
oertain pieoe or paroel of land with the
dwelling house thereon, consisting of
two rooms, which land measures from
east to west fifty-eigh- t (68) feet, from
north to south, ou the east end twenty-on- e
(21) feet, and ou the west end twenty- -
four (21) feet, situated in precinct No. 8,
ward No. 1, in the oity of Santa Fe, in the
county and territory atorrsatd, ana
bounded on the east by the road leading
to Peoos which road is known as "Col
lege street," on the south and on the west
by the lands ot Nioolas ranni ana Joan
Oaroia, and on the north by an aoeqois
and the road known as Manhattan ave-
nue.
. Dated, Santa Fe, N. M.,Nov. 81, 1896.
Th Mutual Building ft Loan Abso
oiation or Samta Fi, New Maxtoo,
Mortgagee.
By Oeoeoe W. Knaebel,
Its Agent, Attorney and Solicitor.
THE NEW COPPER.
He Was Looking For a Victim and Final!?
Found One.
Mike Finnlgau, new on the forge, was
put on duty at one of the best knywii rail-
way stations in Chicago. Mike wjl a
new wearer of the brass and blue, and he
keenly felt the importance of wearing a
stur and carrying a club. He gilmly de-
termined to distinguish himself ayd make
tracks in the police heaven t$at could by
plainly discerned by as distant a planet as
the chief himself.
Flnntgan took his place in the station
oorrldors and strutted about with a bear-
ing that he felt sure would be a terror to
all evildoers. He stood up so straight
that he nearly fell pver baokward. one
hand was cpnstantly on tbe hilt of his
billy and the other was ready aj a mo-
ment's notice to fly to the gup in his
trousers. The man with eyes both in the
back and front of his head was a tyro in
the arts of vigilance when oompajred with
Mike. But, watoh as vigilantly as he
would and bustle around as swiftly as he
oould, the new station policeman couldn't
find a single offender to arrest. Not a sin-
gle citizen from Nebraska' even dropped a
banana peeling on the floor, nor did a
child emigrant let fall a single drumstick
of a ohioken.
. Such an exasperatinglv quiet and peace-
ful station never existed, jinriigari hod
been on his station beat two weeks and
had not made a single arrest. With horror
he thought of what his superiors might
think of such inaction. The new police-
man felt that he would soon be called to
account and reprimanded or perhaps dis-
missed from the force. The station still
remained so quiet, peaceful and law abid-
ing that it made the sweat start from ev-
ery pore in Flnnigan's skin. He felt that
he must do something, and do It mighty
quick, even if he had to arrest an immi-
grant for going to sleep. Mike went up
to where the station rules hung in a frame
upon the wall and studied each regulation
ovor and over again, trying to find some
order that he had seen violated.
Fate and Mike's perspicacity at last
brought reward. One evening a young
man with a great bunch of yellow ribbon
on the lapel of his coat strolled into the
waiting room and sat down. Mike watch-
ed him like a oat for s of an
hour. At the end of that time he had the
problem solved. Not only was there here
an opportunity to make an arrest, but to
soak it to a follow who was probably an
Orangeman at the same time, for our po-
liceman figured it out that the big bunch
of orange ribbon could mean nothing else
than that the wearer was an Orangeman.
Stepping up behind the young fellow Mike
brought his hand down on his shoulder
with a force that nearly drove him through
his seat.
"Young feller, yer under arrlst," roared
Tiunigan.
"What for? I haven't done anything, "
said the college student, for such he was,
as the orange how iudloated.
"Ye hlven't, huh? Is that yer game?
Well, I Jist guess I'll run ye in anyhow,"
and Mike tightened his grip on the youth's
collar.
"Well, you can't arrest me when I
haven't dose anything," was the hot reply.
" Ye've violated the rules of the station. "
"I haven't done any sv.jh a thing. "
"I say ye has."
"What rule have I violated?"
"Come here and I'll show ye," and Fln-niga- n
dragged the student over to where
the rules hung on the wall. " --10 ye see thot,
rule siven?" continued the polioeman,
pointing out the seventh regulation. "D'ye
see what thot says 'Please nse the spit-
toon.' Ye kin read thot, can't yo? Well,
durn yer skin, I've been watubln ye 45
minutes, and ye haven't spit ouot. "Chic-
ago Inter Ooeun.
They Took Care of Him.
"Ketch anything?" asked the stranger
of the fisherman.
"Sometimes."
"How long have you been here?"
"'Bout six hours."
"Pretty hot work, isn't it?"
. "Oh, yes; but I don't mind it. I've got
two candidates out yander diggln bait an
another one's goin ter hoi a umbrella over
me when the sun gits from uuder that
cloud. You see, I've got 'bout six votes
ferthis here election I "Atlanta Constitu-
tion. ' .
More Kuin Wrought by the Wheel.
"Bicycle hurts your business, too, I sup-
pose?" asked the man who wanted to be
funny. '
"Not the bioycle itself," answered the
living skeleton, "but some of these bloom-
er girls is puttln up exhibitions that has
led the public to git the Idea that p'raps I
ain't so much of a freak as they used to
think. "Cincinnati Enquirer.
A Constant Reminder.
" Miss Hammook I think it is a funny
idea that yonr husband should send his
letters to you typewritten every day.
Mrs. Piazza Not at all. It was my
idea. It keeps both him and tbe typewriter
in mind that he has a wife. New York
Sunday World.
He Wu Young In Fractloe.
"Hadn't you better call another
said the wife to the young doctor
who was treating her husband. , "Just for
consultation, you know. "
"No, ma'am," he replied. "My ideas
are confused enough already." Buffalo
Times.
Sorely Afflicted Indeed. '
The Elephant What la the matter with
you, Humpy? Why do you let yew under-li- p
hang dowa like the tailboard of an ex-
press wagon?
The Camel My doctor telle me that I
have appendicitis In four of my Ave stom-
achs. Truth.
; Searching the Future,
' Johnson (at 3 a. 111., gloomily) I won-
der what my wife will say when I get home.
Thompson (more gloomily)! wender
What mine will do. Cincinnati Enquirer.
' Would Please Him IawMnwlr.
Wife What would you do if I staid out
vary night until midnight?
- Hubby Jove, I'd stay at home! Truth.
THE MAXWELL
mm MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
PUBLISHERS OP
DAILY NEW MEXICAN
WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
NUEVO MEXICANO.
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THE DELEGATE-ELEC- T. THE HISTORIC PALACE. :S. PITZ3
MANUFACTURER OFTHUNDER
messenger, left the Meadow oity for
Santa Fe this morning with the Guada-
lupe eleotion returns. The secretary will
complete the official canvass of the votes
in the several counties of the territory
this evening and issue a certificate to
Delegate-eleo- t Fergasson, who is now in
this city.
U. S. LAND COURT.
GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,
DKALEIt IX
The $100 Bicycles will not be
in it with the RAMBLER sell-
ing at $80, 1897 Models.
'96 Models, $60.
SAT. HI. GOEBEL.
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND
SILVERWARE
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-cla- ss workmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s ornamented with sterling silver.
OALIEUTEMuller & Walker,
(HOT SIPRIITG-S.- )
fijf i inTMEMiiEsyra
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AncientTHESE twenty-liv- e miles west of Taos, and titty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Jt Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The teniperatureof these waters is from 90 o to 122 o . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round, mere is uow a eommmouious notei lor me convenience or in-
valids anil tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 arrains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficauy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases; Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Jlercuuar Aireotions, scroiuia, ittiarrn, ia irrippe, an leinam com-plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
TELEPHONE 53
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
NO. 4
Cakes and Pastry Made ,to Order.
V
H. B CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
COLD'S GENERAL STORE,
--dbai.br in--
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
Hon. H. B. Fercnneon Is Here To-da- y
and fciets a Hearty greeting-- Ie-- r
II net to Talk of AnythingBut Business,
Delegate-eleo- t H. B. Fergosson Arrived
from Albuquerque last evening and has
pat in a pleasant day among his friends
at the capital. This is Mr. Fergnsson'n
first visit here since the election and he
has been overwhelmed with kindly greet-
ings and congratulations. A Kkw Mexi-
can soribe called on the gentleman and
solicited an interview for publication.
He said there were many sab j eats relat-
ing to the welfare and advancement of
the territory's interests which he might
touch upon at this time, but only briefly
and generally, and therefore any inter-
view would scaroely prove Batisfaotory.
He thought that much would depend, in
the shaping of his course in the next
congress, on what transpired daring the
approaching short session, and for that
reason deemed it wise to await develop-
ment.
The delegate-eleo- t expressed the hope
and the balief that New Mexico would
make giant strides toward prosperity
daring the coming year; he spoke of the
healthy condition of the territory's re-
sources; the improved tone in business
and the confidence in the future as shown
by the tendency of oar own people and
outside capitalists to inaugurate and push
new business enterprises, and he declared
that his recent extensive oanvass of the
several counties had more than ever im
pressed him with thegreatness, the variety
and the solidity of New Mexioo's splendid
resources.
As regards political matters Mr. n
declined to talk, saving: "I think
New Mexioo and the country at large
have had about enough of politics for a
while, and my idea is that we should now
all fall too and talk business."
Finest quality California and im-
ported wines at Scheurich's.
A Perfect Climate.
Just h of an inch of precipi-
tation is the official record in Santa Fe
for the month of November. With one
exception, 1891, it was the dryest tr
here in a period of twenty-thre- e
years. The record also discloses the faot
that there were 21 clear days, 8 partly
olondy dayB and 1 cloudy day. The mean
temperature for the month was 29 de-
grees, or one degree above the average
for the month as based on the official fig-
ures for 23 years.
An elegant line of writing tablets
and papeteries just received at Fisch-
er's. Call and see them.
POLITICAL GOSSIP.
Col. Riohard Hudson, of Grant, would
be entirely satisfied if he could be made
internal revenue colleotor, but, failing in
that, would accept the superintendency of
tne penitentiary.
United States Attorney W. B. Childers
leaves next week for a trip to the na
tional oapital. He probably goes to look
after bis confirmation by the senate.
The list is swelling. It is now said
that those who seek theoffioe of surveyor
general are E. L. Hobart, W. W. Miller,
Max Frost, F. H. Harroun and J. D
Sena.
It will be Mr. MoKinley's aim to pat
none bat good men in the federal offices,
If New Mexico gets any other kind of men,
then it is the fault of her own people, who
do not have the courage to protest
against it, says the Uptic.
The EI Faso Times, under the caption
ol "Not a Candidate" prints the follow
ing:
Hon. George H. Wallace, Santa Fe, N. M.i
Canton, Ohio, Nov. 22, '96. My Dear
Sir: The Repository publishes a telegram
from Denver originating in Santa Fe, as
sociating my name with the office of gov
ernor of New Mexioo.
I presume it came from some one who
heard me speak of you for that oftioe and
the thing got mixed up in repeating.
However this may be, I wish yon to deny
tne report or "allegation and liok the alii'
gator." Yours hastily,
Jeffibson Raynolds,
4'arleton Post, . A. B.
The banner post of the Grand Army of
the Republic of New Mexico held its an
naal election of officers last night with the
following result:
Franois Downs, post commander, re'
eleoted,
&award Jtrampegel, senior vioe-eom- -
mander.
John P. Victory, junior vioe-oom- -
mander.
John L. Steele, ohaplain, re eleoted.
George W. Koaebel, quartermaster, re
elected.
Oandelario Martinez, surgeon.
Valentine Herbert, officer of the day.
Adolf Weyler, officer of the guard.
Delegates to Department EnoamDment
W. 8. Fletoher, J. H. Pordy; alternates,
K. Hudson, Harry Ostrander.
Carleton poet starts off on the incom
ing year with fifty-Bi- x members in good
itanding, and was duly inspeoted last
tight by Major John L. Bailie, assistant
inspector on the staff of Department
Commander John 0. Bromagen, of Las
Vegas, at whloh place the next enoamp-men- t
will be held.
Bon Ton restaurant Fresh oysters.
fish and game; Kansas Oity meats. Open
day and nighl.
k ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Wally Locke is getting ready to greet
the legislators.
There will be a meeting ot Paradise
lodge No. 2, 1. O. O. F., this evening at
7:30 o'clook.
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo: To-nig- and Friday fair and
slightly waimer. -
Messrs. Camilo Padilla, Nioanor Baoa
and Franoisoo Ortiz y Baoa left for Po
oaque this afternoon on a quail shoot
ing expedition.
No health-seeke- r need fear the oold
weather of New Mexico. It is the dry,
risp, sonny days that are best for those
specially who are able to be out-of- -
doors a part of the day.
This is the way an eiohange asks for
news: "If yon know of anything wa don't
uow whloh people ought to know', if it
is worth knowing, don't yon know it Is
yoor doty to let as know, that the people
may also know that yon know that we
ought to know, bnt don't know because
yon know, bot won't let os know."
Seoretary Miller is io receipt of a tele
New Steel Moor Being Treated to aFinal Coat of I'ulot-A- n Kxrrllcnt
Tiece of Work-Pogtolt- iee
Repairs.
The new steel roof on the historio gov-
ernment palace in this city is being
treated to a final coat of paint
When this finishing touch is put on, Con-
tractor Charles Haspelmath will turn bis
work over to Secretary Miller, oustodian
of the building.
A New Mexican soribe inspected the
new roof yesterday and is persuaded thatit is excellent in all respects and will
need no repairs till Seoretary Miller re-
turns to bis present official position in
1901 as the appointee of President Bryan.
The new roof is 262 feet long and fifty-eig-feet wide and has been so put on as
to preserve the walls of the building
from moisture for many years to oome.
Contractor Soehnchen is now busily
engaged making needed repairs in the
po8toffice.
The Borrego Case.
Aocording to a Washington dispatoh in
the St. Loais Globe-Democr- the Bor-reg- o
oase was held op in the U. S. su-
preme court at the instance of Lawyer
MoKinney aoting in behalf of Catron &
Spiess, on the plea that the voluminons
reoord had just been printed and the at-
torneys for the assassias had not had
time to examine it. Jndge Warren is
there representing the people of the terri-
tory. The oase will be called for hear-
ing on Monday next and by that time
Mr. Catron will also be present.
Fischer & Co. have received fresh
Plow's candies. They will receivefresh shipments every week.
Well furnished rooms for rent. Mrs,
S. Herlow, Water St.
Notice to the Public.
On and after December 6, 1896, the
City meat market will be closed on San-day- .
Aiinold & Hunks.
Notice to the Public-
On and after December 6, 1896, the.
Santa Fe meat market will be closed on
Sunday. Joe Wolf it Co.
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE.
(Efleotive Nov. 4, 1896.)
Eastbound, Westbound,No. 4. No. 3.
Leave Leave
Santa Fe. N. M.. Wed Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
nesday and Saturd'j day aim friuay ar11:15 am 8:30a m
Ar Las Vegas.. .. 2:55p Ar Albuqu'rque.ll :55a
" Raton 6:45p "Gallup B:05p
" Trinidad 8:10p "Holbrook 8:05p
" La Junta 10:50p iaestair ii:ap" Pueblo 7:00a Williams 12:35a
"Col. Springs... 8:40a Ash Fork 1:40a
" Denver 11 :lSa Presoott 10:30a
" Topeka 3:20p Phoenix 6:00p
nas. uity n :4Un Barstow 2:l0p
"St. Louis .. 7:00a San Bern'ilno. 4:15p
" Ft. Madison. .. 2:35a Los Anereles.. 6:05
"CHICAGO 9:48al " San Diego 10:10p
Eastbound, Westbound,
No. 4. No. 3.
Arrive Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday Santa Fe, N. M., Mon-
dayaim Saturday at and Friday at2:30n m 10:45 a m
Lv San Diego. ... 2 :45p Lv Chicago 6:00p
" Los Angeles ... 8 :00p " Ft. Madison... 1:15a
" San Bern'dino.l0:25p " St. Louis 9 :15p
" Barstow 3:20a " Kansas City.. . 9:40a
" Phoenix 7:S0a " Topeka 11:33a
" Prescott 2:40p " Denver 5 a()p
"Ash Fork 5:50p "Col. Springs... 8:25p
niinanis 7:i5p rueoio :nup
'Flagstaff 8:35p " La Junta ll:55p
" Holbrook 12:20a "Trinidad 2:35a
" Gallup 3:45a " Raton 8:55a
" Albuquerqne.. 9:2ina "Las Vesras 7:15nAr SANTA FE... 2:30p Aa SANTA FE.. 10 :45a
Eastbound, Westbound,
No. 2. No. 1.
Leave Santa Fe Leave Santa Fe
DAILY DAILY
11:40 pm 9:1(0 i mAr Las Vegas.... 4:00a Ar Albumi'miie. 1:05
" Springer 6:34a "Gullup 7:40a
" Raton. 8:00a "Flagstaff 3:35p
"Trinidad 9:37a "Ash Fork 6:50p
" La Junta "12:05p Prescott 10:35p
" Pueblo 2:05p i:uua
" Col. Springs... 3:31p Barstow 8:10a
" uenver Biuup Los Angeles... l:20p
"Dodge City.... 6:15p San Diego 6:20p
" Newton 12:35a Mojave 7:35p
" Emporia 2:55a sail E raiiclsco.lUttSa
" Topeka 4:55a Lv Albuqu'rque. 2 :05a
" KaiiBiisCity.... 7:05a ArSanMurcial.. 5:50a
"St. Louis 6:15p Dermiig 10:55a
"Ft. Madison... 2:50p Silver City..., 2:15p
" Galesburg 4 :27p Las Cruces.... 9:15a
"CHIttAGO 10:00) El Paso 11:20
Eastbound, Westbound,No. 2. No.l.
Arrive Sauta Fe Arrive Santa FeDAILY DAILY
1 :50 a m 11:30 pmLv San Diego. ... 7 :45a Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :28p
" Los Angeles. .10:15a "Ft. Madison... 5:40uSan Francisco. 4:30p " St. Louis 9:15p
" Moinvn 8 :30a " Kansas City... 2:25p
" Hurstow 5:20p lonaKA &,:i?m
" Phoenix 7:80p "Emporia 6:88p
a:oua " Newton 9:15p
" Ash Fork B:25n " Dodge City.. .. 1:55a
" Flagstaff 9:30a UEiNVKK 8:45p
" Gallup 4:10p iui. npriugB... oiaua" El Paso 11:20a ' Pueblo 7:55a
Las Cruces .... 12 :53p ' La Junta fl!35n
"Silver City. ... 9 :10a " Trinidad 12:43p
" Deming. . 12K)5p "Raton 2;35p
"San Murcial ... 5 :15u "Springer 4:00p
" Albuquerque..l0:05p Las Vegas 6:50pAr SANTA FE... l:IJ0a Ar SANTA FE...ll:30p
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbonnd, train No. 3 will leave Chi
cago and St. Louis on successive Wed
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arrivinn
at Santa Fe Mondays add Fridays. East-boun-
train No. 4 will leave Los Anireles
ana nan uiego on successive Mondays
and Thorsdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of mas
nifloent Pullman sleeper and Dining oarsbetween Chicago and Los Angeles. Buffet
ana omoaing oar between Kansas Oity
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash By.) and Los An
geles, in both directions without'-change- ,
Throogh Pullman sleeper between
Lamy Bad Denver, Colorado Springs and
memo.
no BAins Mtus will oe onarired on
these trains, bat only first-olas- s transpor
tation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS.
ana passengers will be required to pay
seat or Derm rare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXIOO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 aod 2 earry Pullman nal- -
nor ana tourist sleepers Detweea (Jhioago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
ana tne uity ot Mexico, dining ears be-tween Chioago and Kansas City, free re- -
alining ehair ears between Chioago andEl Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eatingbooses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close eon neotiona are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Routs
or the undersigned.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Jo.
Q. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Ohioago
Oity Tioket Offloe, First National Bank
SHOES, GROCERIES
TELEPHONE
NO. 6.
A n r" f r.MDC UULU,
Complete Mitt of the Forty-liv- e Ciutes
Set tor Trial at the Hay Term.
Before adjourning-yesterda- y the United
States ooort of private land claims set
the following oases for trial at the five
weeks' term which will open at the fed-
eral bnilding in this city on May 1:
May 4 No. 191, Santa Cruz grant, 48,-00- 0
acres claimed; No. 155, Hacienda del
Alamo grant, 50,000 acres olaimed; No. 69,
Looero Spring grant, 70,000 acres olaimed;
No. 209, Ojito de los Medanos grant,
acres olaimed.
May 6 No. 271, Antonio Gutierrez
grant, about 15,000 aores claimed; No.
275, Joaquin Sedillo grant, about 15,000
aores olaimed.
May 6 No. 136, El Rito tract in Ber-
nalillo or Valencia oonnty; No. 196, Rito
Colorado grant, 800,000 aores olaimed;
No. 210, El Rillito grant, Bernalillo count-
y- .
May 7 No. 133, Pueblo of Laguna
grant, 101,510.78 acres olaimed; No. 92,
Jose Garcia grant.
May 10 No. 90, San Antonio de las
Huertas grant; No. 269, San Antonio de
las Huertas grant, 100,000 acres claimed.
May 11 No. Ill, Town of Real de Do-
lores, four square leagues claimed; No.
102, Antoniu Armijo grant, 900 acres
claimed.
May 12 No. 123, Rio Tesuqne grant,
7,300 acres olaimed.
May 13 No. 109, Conejos grant, Colo-
rado and New Mexioo.
May 11 No. 112, Valleoitn de Lobato
grant, 111,000 acres claimed; No. 201,
Valleoito de Lobato grant, 111,100 aores
claimed; No. 236, Valleoito de Lobato
grant, 30,000 aores claimed.
May 17 No. Ill, San Jose del Encinal
traot, 15,000 to 30,000 aores olaimed; No.
203, San Joaquin' del Naoimiento grant,
1x3 leagues olaimed; No. 213, San Joaquin
del Naoimiento grant, 131,725.87 aores
olaimed; No. 252, Naoimiento grant.
May 18 No. 157, Pueblo of Santa Ana
grant or El Ranchito grant, 18,000 aores
claimed.
May 19 No. 211, Cieneguilla grant,
aores olaimed; No. 213, Andres
Montoya grant, 15,271.13 acres olaimed.
May 20 No. 131, Pneblo of Santo Do-
mingo and Pneblo of San Felipe grant,
10,000 acres claimed; No. 181, Pneblo de
Santo Domingo grant, 25,000 acres
claimed; No. 185, Pneblo de San Felipe
grant, 25,000 aores olaimed.
May 21 No. 119, Fernando de Taos
grant, 1,889 aores olaimed.
May 21 No. 116, Lais Garoia grant,
11,671.37 aores olaimed; No. 208, Town of
Bernalillo, 11,671 acres olaimed; No. 258,
Felipe Gntierres or Town of Bernalillo
grant, 11,671 87 aores olaimed.
May 25 No. 115, Arqnito grant; No.
229, Angostura grant, 2,319.01 aores
claimed.
May 26 No. 171, Pneblo Quermado
grant, 900 aores olaimed.
May 27 No. 172, Pueblo de Coohiti or
Jnana Baoa grant, Bernalillo oonnty.
May 28 No. 212, Pneblo de Quermado
grant, 38x15 miles claimed in Uio Ar
riba oonnty.
May 31. No. 227, Jose Ignaoio Alari
grant.
Jane 1 No. 228, Roque Jacinto Jara-mill- o
grant.
Jane 2 No. 230, Francisco Garcia
grant.
June 3 No. 232, Cristoval Crespin
grant.
Jane 4 No. 231, Alfonso Rael del
Agnilar grant; No. 235, Antonio de Sala
zar grant, 83,351.12 aores olaimed.
Death of Col. Shelby.
Mr. John L. Zimmerman, secretary of
Paradise lodge No. 2, 1. O. O. F., Santa
Fe, is in reoeipt of a dispatob from the
Odd Fellows' lodge, of El Paso, announo
ing that Col. V. S. Shelby, of Santa Fe,
dying in the Pass oity. The dying man
is a member of Paradise lodge in good
standing.
Dr. Sloan wires this afternoon from El
Paso that Col. Shelby died there at noon
Nicest of dressed poultry will arrive to
morrow. THIS MODEL.
PERSONAL.
Sheriff Cunningham returned yester
day from a trip to Denver, Kansas City
and St. Lonia.
Mr. Joan Delgado, deputy territorial
auditor, is in Las Vegas as a witness in
land case in court there.
Speoial Agent Sherrard Coleman left
y for a three days' trip to Cienega
and vioinity on land oonrt doty.
Hon. Nnill B. Field came op from Al
bnquerque yesterday afternoon on legal
business, and while here paid off a few
election wagers. He returns home to
night.
At the Palace: H. B. P. Hollydsy
Washington; C. F. Pearls, Helena; N. B,
Field, Albuquerque; A. J. Capron, Denver.
At the Exohange: D. M. 8hopshire
Telluride; W. C. B. Biddle, Minnesota; A,
Lantzel, Alboqaerqae; C. W, Lantzel, St
Loais, Mo.
Mr. A. J. Capron, of Denver, the
smooth lobrioating oil man of the Conti
nental oompany, is talking business in'
town .". , '
Mr. H. B. P. Hollyday, of Washington,
inepeotor of C. S. surveys, and his assist
ant, Mr. O. F. Pear is, of Helena, Mont- -
are here for a protraoted stay.
At the Bon Tod: Santos Ortiz, Ramon
Ortiz, Chlmayo; Riohard Richardson, C
A. Daniels, Antonito; Geo. MoMorray,
Cerrillos; Chas. Mollvain, Gas Johnson,
EI Paso; H. Pierson, Darango; J. D. Mo
Pherson, Alamosa.
Dr. o. a. oioan, who ,, has for some
weeks been suffering from nervous pros
tration as a result of over work, left for
El Paso last night, intending to see if the
ohange to a lower altitude will not prove
benefioial to bis health. He may be ab
sent several months.
Mr. and Mrs. O. 8. Jewett, clever peo
pie from Iowa, bringing letters to the
Messrs. Cartwright, are here sight-seein-
They are out for a one year's trip throogh
the west in search of health and reorea
Mod. Miss Fulmer is showing them the
interesting points about Santa Fe y
Board and Lodgta.
Board by day, week or month, with or
without famished rooms, single or in
suite, within a minute's walk of the pines,
at Mrs, Bash's.
DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.
& PROVISIONS.
FREE
DELIVERY.
BAN FBASOIMO tUUT,
ATAi.nw
of tfca United States
- President
- Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BAN
Fresh fish every
Large can Baked Beans
Gallon can Tomato Catsup
Blue Label Catsup
Cntting Tomatoes per can
Best California fruits -
Santa Fe, New Hexioo,
BAKERY.
EE
THURSDAY,
15c
50c
25c
10c
6 cans for $1 00
The Management
-:-- HO TEL :--
It MOW IB TBI HMDS Of
V. S. SHELBY.
No expense will bs spared to makeit a first class bout sin alt its fes- -
tuxes.
Fatreaace Beliefte4
"CARTWRIGHT'S BAKING POWDER," every can guar-
anteed, 16 oz can - ' - - . 35c
Designated Depositary
R. J. Palen -
J. H. Vaughn
SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees,
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vege-
tables.
.
TELEPHONE 4
PUNCHING BACS,
$2.50, $3, $3.25, $4, $5, $5.50.
FOOT BALLS,
$2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $4.50.
We carry them In stock, and challenge
comparison for price and quality with
any other goods on earth. Bent any-
where on approval.
JDress
Goods. A THOUSAND PATTERN8 the (liimi ana Best all grades.
Even fllMWll mivmMIh wmmAStyle.. in the prevailing fashion.
Fit ... Cut from carefully taken mess--,
FlnKtl e Trimmings, skillet
workmen, attention to tails.
Cost.. Hardly mora thtn 'readt-made- "innninij uener every way.
Makers c? Jlf1?"1 Curtm TailoringMMiiinmoni in ino wono.
Oh Rom caiion. ntfcifto
JAKE LEVY, Agt.
PINNEY & ROBINSON
DEALER IN SPORTING GOODS,
18 K. SECOND AVE, PHOENIX, ARIZ.
RMTABLIBHBD 187.
gram from James S. Donoan, Las Vegas,
informing him that T. H, Tucker, special Bnilding.
